




































（1)  A spider also has great secrets, because spiders’ silk thread is pound 
for pound stronger than steel but completely elastic. This journey will 
take us all the way down to the nano world. The silk is 100 times thinner 
than human hair. On there is bacteria, and  near that bacteria , 10 
times smaller, a virus.  Inside of that , 10 times smaller, three strands 



















　a. The message has to be cut up into individual pieces of information.
　b. The ideas have to be given the right emphasis.
　c. The ideas have to be put in the right order.
（2)  You go into, at the Kennedy Space Center, the suit-up room, the same 
room that our childhood heroes got dressed in, that Neil Armstrong 
and Buzz Aldrin got suited in to go ride the Apollo rocket to the 
moon. And I got my pressure suit built around me and rode down 
outside in the van heading out to the launchpad -- in the Astro van -- 
heading out to the launchpad, and as you come around the corner at 
the Kennedy Space Center, it’s normally predawn, and  in the distance, 
lit up by the huge xenon lights, is your spaceship -- the vehicle that is 
going to take you off the planet. The crew is sitting in the Astro van 
sort of hushed, almost holding hands, looking at that as it gets bigger 
and bigger. We ride the elevator up and we crawl in, on your hands 
and knees into the spaceship, one at a time, and you worm your way 
up into your chair and plunk yourself down on your back. And the 
hatch is closed, and suddenly, what has been a lifetime of both dreams 
and denial is becoming real, something that I dreamed about, in fact, 
that I chose to do when I was nine years old, is now suddenly within 
not too many minutes of actually happening.（中略）And then about 
three and a half minutes before launch, the huge nozzles on the back, 
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like the size of big church bells, swing back and forth and the mass of 
them is such that it sways the whole vehicle, like the vehicle is alive 
underneath you, like an elephant getting up off its knees or something. 
And then about 30 seconds before launch, the vehicle is completely 
alive -- it is ready to go – the APUs are running, the computers are all 







































（3)  Running horizontally along the graph, is “ecological footprint,” which is 
a measure of how much resources we use and how much pressure we 
put on the planet. More is bad.  Running vertically upwards , is a 
measure called “happy life years.” It’s about the well-being of nations. 
It’s like a happiness adjusted life-expectancy. It’s like quality and 
quantity of life in nations. And the yellow dot there you see, is the 
global average. Now, there’s a huge array of nations around that global 
average. To the top right of the graph, are countries which are doing 
reasonably well and producing well-being, but they’re using a lot of 
planet to get there. They are the U.S.A., other Western countries 
going across in those triangles and a few Gulf states in there actually. 
Conversely, at the bottom left of the graph , are countries that are not 
producing much well-being -- typically, sub-Saharan Africa. In 
Hobbesian terms, life is short and brutish there. The average life 
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expectancy in many of these countries is only 40 years. Malaria, HIV/















（4)  But now for the good news! There are some countries up there, yellow
　　 triangles, that are doing better than global average, that are heading 
up towards the top left of the graph. This is an aspirational graph. We 
want to be top left, where good lives don’t cost the earth. They’re 
Latin American. The country on its own up at the top is a place I 
haven’t been to. Maybe some of you have. Costa Rica. Costa Rica -- 
average life expectancy is 78-and-a-half years. That is longer than in 
the USA. They are, according to the latest Gallup world poll, the 
happiest nation on the planet -- than anybody; more than Switzerland 
and Denmark. They are the happiest place. They are doing that on a 
quarter of the resources that are used typically in［the］Western 













（5)  What’s going on there? What’s happening in Costa Rica? We can look 
at some of the data. 99 percent of their electricity comes from 
renewable resources. Their government is one of the first to commit 
to be carbon neutral by 2021. They abolished the army in 1949 -- 1949. 
And they invested in social programs -- health and education. They 
have one of the highest literacy rates in Latin America and in the 
world. And they have that Latin vibe, don’t they. They have the social 
connectedness. （Laughter） The challenge is, that possibly -- and the 
thing we might have to think about -- is that the future might not be 
North American, might not be Western European. It might be Latin 
American. And the challenge, really, is to pull the global average up 
here. That’s what we need to do. And if we’re going to do that, we 
need to pull countries from the bottom, and we need to pull countries 
from the right of the graph. And then we’re starting to create a happy 





















（6)  Jehora Begum was a fast runner, racing through rice paddies and 
splashing through canals. But how can a 12-year-old girl outrun a bullet? 
When Myanmar’s military and Buddhist vigilantes descended on Rohingya 
Muslim villages in late August, burning homes and spraying gunfire, 14 
members of Jehora’s family ― including her mother, her father and four 
of her siblings ― couldn’t run quickly enough. They all died, according to 
witnesses and human rights groups investigating the massacre in 
Maungdaw Township. Jehora was shot as she waded through a canal, the 
bullet lodging near her pelvis. Still, she and her younger brother, Khairul 
Amin, made it to safety in southeastern Bangladesh, where refugee camps 
now house far more Rohingya than remain in their homeland in Rakhine 
情景描写と動きを表す語彙学習について
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State in Myanmar. “I have nightmares that the military is chasing me,” 
Jehora said. “I wake up, and I think of my parents, and then I stay awake 





























　a. Investigators descend on the crime scene hunting for clues.
 （https:/www.ldoceonline/dictionary/descend）
　b.  As a result, a heavy dose of reality has descended on the Buchanan 
campaign.
 （Ibid.）
（7)  This series of photographs shows hijacked United Airlines Flight 175 
as it approaches （upper L） and impacts the World Trade Center’s 
south tower （L), bursting into flames and raining a hail of debris on 
lower Manhattan on September 11. A gaping hole in the north tower 
（R） can be seen following a similar attack just minutes before. Three 
hijacked planes crashed into major U.S. landmarks, destroying both of 
New York’s mighty twin towers and plunging the Pentagon in 
Washington into flames, in an unprecedented assault on key symbols 




















　a.  The Food Safety Act will progressively impact on the way food 
businesses operate.
 （https:/www.ldoceonline/dictionary/descend）
　b. It’s still unclear how the new law will impact health care.
 （Ibid.）
（8)  The shadow of the Hayabusa 2 spacecraft falls on asteroid Ryugu 
during a close approach in late October 2018. The spacecraft has now 
descended to Ryugu’s surface in an effort to retrieve samples for 
eventual return to Earth. Credit: JAXA
　　 Japan’s Hayabusa 2 spacecraft has successfully landed on the surface 
of the asteroid Ryugu, a historic moment in space exploration that 
could provide fascinating details on the origins of life on Earth. At 7:49 
am local time in Japan the spacecraft touched down on Ryugu, having 
descended from a stable orbit about 20 kilometers above the surface. 
Taking place some 310 million kilometers from Earth―well past the 
point where even communication at light-speed is too slow for real-
time control―the entire descent was automated, and took about 23 
hours. As it gently contacted the surface, the Hayabusa 2 spacecraft 
should have had a closing speed of just seven centimeters per second. 
If all proceeded according to plan, a meter-long sampling arm 
successfully fired a bulletlike projectile into the surface, causing up to 
0.1 gram of material to be collected in a sample capsule to be 









（9)  JIM: On Apollo 8, we were so close…just 60 nautical miles down and…





（10)  JACK: Now, when we get ready to land on the moon…Fred Haise 
and I will float through this access tunnel…into lunar module.
　　  （月面着陸の準備が整うと、フレッド・ヘイズと僕はこのトンネルを抜
けて着陸船の方へ移動します） （Ibid.）



































（12)  Carrying a brown paper bag with $1000,000 in cash, he reached one 
more telephone. He was told to run to the Pan Am Building and drop 
the money from a certain escalator. He did as he was told, and when 
the next phone call came, he was told his daughter was in an 
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apartment in Harlem. He jumped into a taxi. He was in a panic, but 
he felt that he could trust the driver. He told the driver that he was 
about to do something very dangerous to save the life of his 
daughter. If he did not come out of the building in five minutes, the 
driver should call the police. Calvin ran into the building and up the 
stairs. Banging on doors and screaming for his daughter, he finally 
found her. Unharmed, on the sixth floor. Fortunately this real-life 
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“Horrors still await young Rohingya”
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